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Reaching Out with acts of love & compassion   

 

 YELLOW HAT offering this past Sunday totaled $513.77 and went to support Multiple 

Scoliosis/Bike to the Bay. Thank you all so much for your generosity!  

 

UPCOMING YELLOW HAT SCHEDULE    

9/15 Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF) 

 Type I Diabetes is an autoimmune disease that strikes children and adults suddenly, making them insulin 

dependent for life. My Granddaughter, Sydney, was diagnosed when she was two. She is now seventeen and a 

senior in high school. In October, “Team Sydney” will take part in JDRF One Walk in Virginia Beach. We are 

committed to finding a cure for the millions living with Type I Diabetes. I would truly appreciate your support. 

Barbara Lynn Manlove 

 

9/22 Alzheimer Research 

9/29 Deaf Awareness Sunday 
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St. Paul’s will be participating in the Middletown Goes Purple event at Middletown High School on Saturday, 

September 28 from 11:00 AM – 3 PM. We will have a table with refreshments, an art activity for kids and 

information to share about our church and involvement in the community. If you are interested in helping with a 

shift to oversee the table please sign up in the Narthex and let Ann Newswanger, Tracy Walls-Pulling or Linda 

Sydnor know.  
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Reaching Up to praise God 

in vibrant worship 

Sunday, September 15, 2019 

Worship at 8:30 and 11 a.m. 

Fellowship from 9:30-10:15 a.m.  

 

Scripture: Luke 15:1-10 

Synopsis: Luke 15 is a great chapter to bookmark in 

your mind. It contains three famous lost and found 

parables, only one of which can also be found in 

another gospel, the parable of the lost sheep, in 

Matthew. This Sunday we focus on the first two (the 

Lost Sheep and the Lost Coin), while skipping the 

famous Prodigal Son Parable (which the Lectionary 

moves to the season of Lent). 

 

The theme all of the parables share is of the 

celebration that attends the restoration of someone or 

something lost to the flock, collection, or family. In 

each case, the world seems to revolve around not only 

restoring the lost – but justifying and explaining the 

celebration that attends that restoration. Only the final 

parable hints that not everyone might want to be a part 

of such a celebration. Which gives us an entirely 

different definition of what it means to be lost. Not to 

worry, though, if you find that last sentence calls you 

out – you have the key to open the door and celebrate! 

Serving in Worship This Sunday 
WORSHIP COORDINATOR 8:30 AM 10:15 AM 

Ushers: June Stemmle Paul Loder, Greg Apps,  

John Harmer, Alan Martin, Dave Sydnor, 

Vickie Bush, Ben Feldmann &  

Dawn Misino 

Denis Shaffer, Dean Hatton,  

John Harmon & Charlii Miller 

Liturgist: Alice Mullins Jack Rowley Lynda Whitehead 

Greeters: Johanna Learish Dick & Ellie Leuliette Shaun Redick & Joy Gordy-Stith 

Acolytes: Megan Reitzes Chase Collins  

Communion Set-up: Kathy Chas  John & Patti Harmer - 2 Chalices 1 loaf + 

plate of non-gluten 

3 Chalices 1 loaf  

+ plate of non-gluten 

Communion Servers: 

Carole Harmon 

Alan & Daphne Martin and Jack Rowley Steve & Nadine Johnson and  

Lynda Whitehead 

Choir Communion Servers  Rick & Tracy Walls-Pulling 

Young Disciples Pastor Bo Pastor Bo` 

Nursery Volunteer Jordana Learish Vicki Gordy-Stith 

Word in Song  Let All the World Rejoice 

Flowers: Janet Rowley Alicia Blackwell donating from Wildflowers by Alicia 

Fellowship: Kenzel Messick Nancy Weldin, Nora Reeves, Kris Knarr, Vivian Masten, Elayne Guy,  

Linda Sydnor and Georgianna Fennemore 

Counters: Sandy Urstadt Sandy Urstadt & Linda Botsford 
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September 12, 2019 Pastoral Letter  

 

Dear Saints at St. Paul’s,  

I had hoped that a vote last Sunday about whether to 

offer sanctuary to Marisol and Genesis would settle 

the matter for us as a congregation. In fact, a 54-53 

rejection of this form of mission highlights not only 

that we are of two minds as a congregation, but that 

we have more work to do to discover ways to 

faithfully respond to this invitation, if not in the 

particular way of offering sanctuary on our property.  

 

For anyone who feels like this one-vote margin settles 

the matter, I invite you to think about how settled you would feel had the one-vote margin gone the other way. I 

cannot imagine moving forward based on such a deeply divided issue without further conversation, prayer, and 

exploration (and said as much at our July 21 forum with the Rev. Bob Coombe from First UMC of 

Germantown). Neither can I imagine simply dropping the invitation to respond to this particular (a mother and 

daughter seek asylum) and general (the urgent need for immigration reform our government ignores and 

exacerbates) crisis as if it never happened. Too many of us would rightly feel silenced and disenfranchised. 

 

Just before we voted, one of our community asked what course we would follow if we rejected this mission 

invitation. By a single, fateful vote, we have decided not to offer sanctuary to Genesis and Marisol, should 

they need it, and I will stop advocating for St. Paul’s UMC to help them in this way. I sense, however, that 

most of us feel called to respond to this mother and her child in some way, if not sanctuary. One member, who 

argued against providing sanctuary, urged me on Sunday to ask Bishop Johnson if we could help Marisol and 

Genesis in other ways, when I reported our 54-53 vote. I am encouraged that others share this sentiment. 

 

This week, I felt desolate. On Tuesday morning, I walked through Zoar Church, a nearby abandoned building I 

thought (in a kind of desperation) we might possible used to provide sanctuary to Marisol and Genesis. But the 

roof is in such a state of neglect, the task of repair and restoration would be a form of what one of my early 

spiritual mentors called pushing the river. In truth, this journey of the past nine weeks has felt a lot like pushing 

the river, and dancing a foolish, ridiculous dance alone. Yesterday, I called a colleague to report the result of 

our vote, feeling ashamed and defeated. During our conversation, he told me that he believes his church can 

offer them sanctuary, and that he would speak with our Bishop about it. I cannot describe the feeling of relief 

and thanksgiving I felt as we spoke together, and a conversation about the death of a dream became the 

resurrection of that dream.  

 

Who knows what may happen? I invite you to join me this Sunday after the 11:00 worship to have a 

conversation about next steps for those of us who feel called to this mission and ministry of immigration 

reform and response. Perhaps, if this pastor and church I mentioned above do offer sanctuary to Marisol and 

Genesis, we can partner in ministry with them, helping to fund and build, cook and host. So, while I reluctantly 

accept our narrow rejection of a particular way of responding to this cry for help, I hope and pray that we will 

discover, as we walk in the way that leads to life together, other creative ways to respond to their needs as if 

they were our own. 

 

You shall also love the stranger, for you were strangers in the land of Egypt. (Deuteronomy 10:19) 

 

…I was a stranger and you welcomed me… (Matthew 25:35) 

 

May the peace of Christ be with us all! 
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Reaching In to deepen our spiritual walk with Christ

FAMILY LIFE UPDATES from Vicki Spence 
  
THIS SUNDAY SCHOOL KICK OFF, SEPTEMBER 15 

Join us in the back lot and grove for BOUNCY HOUSE/SLIDE 

COMBO, games, crafts, sign ups and snacks. Register for 

Sunday School, meet your teachers and classmates and sign up as helpers for this coming 

year. Bring a friend or two and meet us on the 15th. Dress casual!! 

PLEASE DO NOT PARK IN THE BACK PARKING LOT THIS SUNDAY DUE 

TO SUNDAY SCHOOL KICK OFF!!! 

 

WELCOME EMILY HOUSTON OUR NEW NURSERY CARE WORKER 

Hi my name is Emily Houston! I’m a 22 year old mother & student. I live in 

Middletown now but lived outside of Odessa for 16 years. I’m a mother to a 2 

year old baby girl named Isabella who is my heart & soul! Out of everything in 

the world my favorite thing is being her mommy! I am your new Nursery 

Coordinator & couldn’t be more excited about it! I have always loved kids since I 

was a kid myself and am looking forward to working with as well as getting to 

know the children in this church! I have 6 siblings who I love and adore & who 

range from ages 3 to 26! I enjoy spending time with my family and taking trips 

with them. I graduated from Middletown High school in 2015 and am currently 

attending Delaware Technical Community College studying business. During the 

week I work at Slimlife health & wellness doing cryo-skin therapy, which I love and have so much fun with. I 

love skincare, facials, & doing makeup. I eventually want to become an aesthetician & own my own business! 

Now that you got to know a little bit about me- I’m ecstatic and honored to be working here and getting to know 

each and every one of you!  

 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR.  SAVE THE DATE!!!!  

FAMILY LIFE WHOLE CONGREGATION FALL FUN EVENT 

Hayride & Bonfire at Filasky’s Produce – Sunday, September 29 from 5:30–8:30PM 

This is a whole congregation event. Plan to meet us at the farm and enjoy an evening of fun and fellowship. 

More details to come. 

 

YOUTH RALLY SIGN UP!! 

While it feels like a long time away, Youth Rally will be here before we 

know it. It will be held January 10-12 in Ocean City Maryland. Early 

bird tickets are available until September 20th. The cost is $60 to reserve 

your spot. Youth who sign up and turn in their $60 by the 20th will get 

the best price. Tickets increase in price as the time gets closer to January 

so mark your calendar, sign up in the Narthex or call the office to let 

Alice know and get your money in before September 20th. Details about 

the Rally can be found on the Penn Del Youth Rally website. More 

details to follow about lodging and transportation!  Hurry!!  Don’t miss out on the cheapest price!!! 

The theme this year is INSEPARABLE. There is sure to be fabulous music, speakers and friends old and new!!! 

 

4 FREE U of D FOOTBALL TICKETS FOR THIS SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 AT 1PM 

We are donating to any congregant of St. Paul’s, 4 University of Delaware football tickets. This 1 PM home 

game with U of D vs North Dakota State is Saturday, September 14. The west side of the stadium is new, and 

these seats now include backs, cupholders, and more legroom! Section C - row C - seats 1, 2, 3, and 4. 

Enjoy! Rob & Ann Baker  
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Email the Church Office if interested. First email gets them! 

UNITED METHODIST MEN NEWS  

This past Tuesday, St. Paul's UMM held their " Staying on Par with God " outing at Odessa 

National Golf Club. God provided just a wonderful day for golf, scripture discussion, and lunch. 

The next outings will be in October and if you want to join us please contact me. A reminder that 

St. Paul's 10th annual golf tournament is next Tuesday, September 17 so sign up now for a great day of fun and 

fellowship! May God Bless each of you. Paul Loder 

 

CHURCH CLEAN-UP All are invited to church clean up on Saturday, 

September 21 from 9 AM – Noon. Please b ring tools-hedge trimmers, saws 

racks, gloves and a strong back. Hope to see you all there! Thank You, Trustees 

 

PFLAG PLANNING 

PFLAG Next Meeting Sept 19th @ 6:30 in the fellowship hall at St. Pauls Methodist Church on Main Street 

in Odessa.  

PFLAG (Parents and Friends of Gay and Lesbian) is a National organization with 400+ Chapters and 200,000+ 

Members. Each Chapter is a Support Group for anyone who wishes to be supported or to give support to the 

LGBTQ Community. (Lesbian Gay Bi-Sextual Transgender Queer) We are a support group, not a therapy 

group. We provide support by listening carefully, sharing our own stories, and discussing our own problem-

solving experiences. We’re sensitive to each person’s stage in the acceptance process. We’re supportive rather 

than confrontational. This local Chapter offers support for all who wish it in the Central Delaware Region. We 

are not affiliated with St. Paul’s other than the Church is allowing this Chapter to use the building for our 

meetings which are the third Thursday of each month from 6:30 to 7:30. Please join us if you would like to be 

supported or offer support and please spread the word of this to all corners of our Communities. For further 

information please contact Mark Holden at Mark@maholden.com or call 802-279-8100. 

 

HEALTH MINISTRY    

“Healthy Diet, Healthy Shopping and Healthy You” 

Thursday, October 3 at 7PM 

This discussion will be about how to make healthy food choices and some tips on shopping in the grocery store. 

We will also discuss portion sizes and how to read the food labels. Come join us and make “You a Healthier 

You”!!  Cindra Holland, RDN,LDN 

 

GRIEFSHARE PROGRAM @ ST. PAUL’S STARTS THIS THURSDAY, 9/12 FROM 10AM-NOON 

Facilitating these sessions will be Mr. Robert Collins (Masters in Counseling) and Rev. 

Danese Collins, (Master of Divinity and Masters in Education).  Both facilitators 

completed additional course work in Counseling the Bereaved and Grieving at Lancaster 

Theological Seminary (United Church of Christ).  Danese also completed coursework in 

Clinical Pastoral Care and Education, which included 400 hours as a hospital chaplain, 

and has served as a volunteer chaplain with Hospice of Delaware. 

GriefShare will meet weekly in Fellowship Hall beginning THIS Thursday, September 12 and running 

through December 21 from 10:00 am to 12 pm. 

 

SILVER LAKE SCHOOL NEEDS 

We have traditionally supported Silver Lake Elementary in a variety of ways. We will continue to do that this 

year and maybe add some ways we can support students in our community with a variety of needs. Currently 

the kids are all getting a snack break every day in an effort to help them focus and keep the blood sugar 

even!!  Of course, the students who need it most are often the ones who do not or cannot bring a snack.  Silver 

Lake administration has asked for large bags or boxes of non-peanut snacks like Cheerios, animal crackers, and 

goldfish. Other ideas may be small pretzels, cheese balls etc. There will be a regular collection place for this 

ongoing mission. For now, if you have any of these items to donate please put them in the basket by the table in 

the Narthex labeled Silver Lake Snacks. Thanks for your support and participation!! 
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DROP-IN BIBLE STUDY – WEDNESDAY at 11 AM 

We will continue studying the book of Genesis. We'd love to have more folks join us and learn more about 

Genesis. The books are only $8.00 and will last for 18 weeks. If you can't make it each and every week, that's 

no problem.  Just "drop-in" whenever you are available.  

 

WEEKLY GATHERINGS AT ST. PAUL’S UMC 

 Office Hours Monday thru Thursday 9 AM-2 PM  

 Boy Scouts – Mondays 7-8:30 PM 

 Cub Scouts – Tuesdays 6:30-8:30 PM 

 Drop in Bible Study – Wednesdays 11:00 AM 

 Handbell Choir Rehearsal – Wednesdays 6-7 PM 

 Choir Rehearsal – Wednesdays 7-8 PM 

 TOPS Meeting – Wednesdays 6 PM  

 GriefShare Support Group – Thursdays 10AM-Noon 

 NAMI – 4th Thursdays 7 PM 

 Pastor’s Sabbath – Fridays  

 AA Meeting – Saturdays 7 PM 

 

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS  

 Thursday, September 12 – 6:30 PM Nominations Meeting in Fellowship Hall 

 Sunday, September 15 – WORSHIP – SECOND SERVICE RESUMES AT 11 AM 

 Sunday, September 15 – Sunday School Kick Off 

 Monday, September 16 – 6:30 PM Leadership Team Meeting 

 Tuesday, September 17 – 2019 Noon-3 PM UMM Golf Tournament at Odessa National Golf Club 

 Thursday, September 19 – 6:30 PM PFLAG Meeting 

 Saturday, September 21 – 9 AM-Noon Church Clean-Up 

 Sunday, September 22 – Celebration of Grandparents Day 

 Thursday, September 26 – 7 PM NAMI Meeting 

 Sunday, September 29 – Church Hayride & Bonfire at Filasky’s Produce from 5:30-8:30 PM 

 Tuesday, October 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 – 9 AM UMM Weekly Bible Study 

 Thursday, October 3 – 7 PM Health Ministry Program “Healthy Diet, Healthy Shopping, Healthy You” 

 Saturday, October 5 – 2-5 PM TOPS Special Meeting 

 Tuesday, October 8 – 6:30 PM Finance Meeting 

 Saturday, October 12 – 8 AM-1 PM Wilmington District UMW Annual Meeting 

 Tuesday, October 15 – 6:30 PM Trustees Meeting 

 Saturday, October 19 – 10 AM-4 PM Blood Bank of Delmarva Blood Drive at St. Paul’s 
 Wednesday, October 23 – 7-9 PM Charge Conference at Bethesda UMC 

 

 

PAUL’S STAFF 

Rev. Dr. Bo Gordy-Stith, Pastor    pastor@stpaulsodessa.org   302-373-5143 

Alice Mullins, Admin. Assistant & Treasurer            stpodessa@stpaulsodessa.org  302-378-2420 

Vicki Spence, Family Life Coordinator   familylife@stpaulsodessa.org  302-598-8768 

Jeff Anderson, Director of Music & Organist jmanderson@ccps.org   610-761-9818 

Duane Dillard, Accompanist     duanedillard@gmail.com   410-620-4650 

Emily Houston, Nursery Coordinator   Emlhouston@gmail.com   302-547-5255 

Jared Badalamenti, Choral Accompanist  jaredbad2@gmail.com  201-572-6645  

Jeanne Hatton       Organist Emeritus    302-378-1670 
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Gentle Office Reminders 

 
 If you have updates for the weekly Midweek, please email exactly what you would like added no 

later than Monday afternoon to Alice at stpodessa@stpaulsodessa.org 

 

 Disbursement Vouchers are located in the mail bin outside the church office if anyone needs to be 

reimbursed. Please turn in within 30 days. Also, please attach any receipts to go along, as well. Thank you. 

 

 Pastor Bo’s email is pastor@stpaulsodessa.org.  

 

 

 REMINDER to please click SHARE on our Facebook page to get the word out 

about events happening at St. Paul’s. Thanks! 

 

 NO NUTS POLICY— remember that we do NOT provide any refreshments or foodstuffs with any nut 

products.  

 

JOYS & CONCERNS: Please take the opportunity to go to our website (www.stpaulsodessa.org) to complete 

a prayer request—it is the most convenient, 24-7 way to get your concerns on our prayer list. 

Please alert the office when someone can be taken OFF the list by emailing 

stpodessa@stpaulsodessa.org. Submitting a Prayer Request is the best and most assured way 

that your request will be added to the mid-week and bulletin but for HIPAA reasons PLEASE 

get permission before adding.  

If you or a loved one is in need of a pastoral visit, please call the church office to schedule. 

Blanche Bailey is at Broadmeadow and welcomes visitors.    

 

PRAYERS FOR:  Raegan & Nathan Fretz’ sister-in-law & nephew 

 

CONTINUED PRAYERS:     

Ginny Guessford 

Beverly Gordy 

Jeanne Buckworth 

Linda 

Barbara Lynn Manlove, on the loss of her 

newborn grandson 

Ashley Burris 

Cindy 

Lulamae Lotz 

David Pearl & Family on the loss of his wife, 

Carol Pearl 

Chris Urban 

Maggie McCombs                       

David Koski 

 

BIRTHDAYS

September 12 Blanche Bailey 

September 14 Denis Shaffer 

September 16 June Glass 

September 17 Tanner Martin 

  St. Jerome Reeves 

September 18  Kaitlyn Whitmer 

 
ANNIVERSARIES 

September 5 Allen & Mary Ingram 

September 6 Cal & Anne Cruz 

September 9 Al & Lulu Calbazana 

  Denis & Brenda Shaffer 

September 12 Andrew & Laura Widger 

September 15 David & Carol Sheats 

September 16 Lenny & Sibyl Pompeo 
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 BLOOD DRIVE NEWS 

The blood drive scheduled to be held at St. Paul’s on October 19, 2019 from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. is open to 

the public, and we encourage everyone to spread the word to friends and family.  Childcare, if needed, will be 

provided for children of donors.  The minimum age to be a donor is 17, but there is no maximum age.  We need 

to gather a specific number of donors in order for the Blood Bank to bring the Bloodmobile to us. If you plan to 

donate, please sign up now to help us reach our goal. 

To schedule an appointment, call 1-888-8-BLOOD-8 or go to www.donate.bbd.org enter sponsor code: SPUM.   

 

We will also need volunteers to assist with donors by offering them drinks and snacks which are supplied by the 

Blood Bank.  Donors are required to stay and rest for 15 minutes after donating.  If you can help with this, 

please let me know.  Thank you. Tracy Walls-Pulling 

Tracy.Walls-Pulling@delaware.gov; Phone 378-2940 
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